
"When a Girl Marries"
By ANN I.ISLi:

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CCC'XXIX ,
(Copyright, 1919, Star Feature Syn-!

dicate, Inc.)'
My lunch with Daisy was a fail- ]

ure. I felt that the girl was at once
bored und guarded. She eluded me. j
To her evident agony and to my real !
embarrassment, she insisted on re-
verting to the ring again with raw '
honesty:

"I'm_ in your power, Mrs. Harri-;
son. You can do what you like withi
me. you know. My life is really in
lee to you. I'm a thief and you
know itand I'm ready to pay off in
any way you see tit."

From this attitude 1 couldn't!
move the girl, und as it was evident-
ly no less than torture to her to bo
with me. I made up my mind this 1
must be the last she'd ever see of
me unless she chose to have it oth-
erwise. This fitted in with what I
had half promised Jim when agree-
ing that I'd rely on_his judgment
rather than on my own in future.
I wouldn't be "Mrs. Fix t" any j
longer. Leaving Daisy to her own
devices was a good way to prove i
the sincerity of my promise to Jim
and myself.

As we finished our lunch 1 said ;
with seeming lightness, which held ;a promise nevertheless:

"Daisy, I can see that you're j
busy?that your new work absorbs I
you. I don't want you to slip out of j
my life the way Kate did. But 1 |
can't force myself on you. Won't 1
you?when you feel you really want j
to see me?let me hear from you? |
And moke it soon."

"Why, of course; I'll call you up j
;is soon as I have time," agreed *
Daisy in a tone of evident relief.

I almost felt that meant never!
and after some shopping 1 returned '
in great dejection of spirit to mv
empty apartment. Hardly had I ar-
rived, however, when a caller was i
announced. It was Irma Warren, !
and I went out to greet her in verv I
real delight.

She wore the simplest of navy-
blue foulards dotted in white, and ;
a neat little white sailor of the!
"ound, fiat style she seemed to af- '

i cct topped it. She had the look of j

Lift off Corns!
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezone

costs only a few cents.

\J ;
With your fingers! You can lift off

any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be- !
ween the toes, and the hard skin'

calluses from bottom of feet.
A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs '

little at any drug store; apply a few j
drops upon the corn or callus. In- I
stantly it stops hurting, then shortly i
>ou lift that bothersome corn or
callus right off. root and all, with- !
out one bit of pain or soreness. I
Truly! No humbug:

, radiant liealtli and wholesome sim-
| pllclty so rare in big cities.
I "I'm so glad you're in?' she said,

j unpretentiously. "I know very few
; girls, and ?and I always did so want
;know you. But you seemed so

! busy, and I felt sort of ashamed of
being useless and old-fashioned,"
she added in a breathless rush, as

Jif she were afraid she'd not get it
said unless she got it out quickly.

"And I'm glad I'm in," 1 replied
"and gladder still I've joined the
idle classes if it's to let me know
you."

, "Do you mean it really?" asked
the niece of the great Mr. Haldane
with the utmost simplicity. "I've
wanted to come every day, but 1
wasn't sure I wouldn't be intruding.
Then to-day I met your brother on
the street, and he told me Mr. Har-
rison was away, and I thought you
might be a little lonely, as I am
sometimes."

"I'm very lonely," I confessed.
| "And nothing nicer than this visit
could have come to break it."

"Would you come home to dinner
with me?" Irma Warren eagerly

; asked. "This is uncle's night out.
: You see, Sunday the chess game is
'at our house, and then every Friday
I uncle goes over to the Chess Club."
j "And what do you do?" I asked
before I realized how rude, how per-
sonal it was.

"Oh, I read." replied Miss Warren,
; without embarrassment at having
j to confess that she hadn't any en-

? gagements, "and I embroider a bit
| and mend the linens. I never sew
on colored things at night. Uncle

I thinks white is best so I won't injure
my eyes."

, "You haven't met many people in
: the city yet," I said half to myself,
| "but when you do t hey won't let

j you sit home sewing and reading."
"I do like to go to the theater or

\u25a0to a good concert. And uncle i| so
. kind. We go every Thursday and
Monday in season," she replied.
"But 1 suppose you mean with

I young people. That would be nice,

j Do you suppose they'd like me?"
1 "I know it," 1 declared. "Now,

, I've a suggestion. This is a warm
! evening?one of the last, I suppose.

; Instead of going to your home for
i dinner, won't you be my guest at a
roof garden?"

"I'd love it. Uncle has taken me
once or twice, but the drafts are
bad for his rheumatism. Can we
go without an escort?"

There was a wistful note in that
question. The cry of youth for
youth, of Phyllis for Corydon, and 1
determined that my pretty Irma
should have an escort and an at-
tentive one. So, leaving her en-
sconced in the livingroom with a
good book, I went promptly to the
telephone and called first Carl
Booth, whose line didn't answer,
and then Anthony Norreys, whose
good Nora informed me that "Mr.
Tony has left town for the week-
end."

Gravely disappointed that 1
? ouldn't make things gay and festive
for the dear, simple girl waiting foi
me so trustingly, I started back anc
met Hedwig in the hall.

"Gentleman calling," she said.
"Now isn't that nice of Dami

Fate! She provides an escort,"
reflected, giving a little skip as
hurried back to the livingroom.

Bending over the couch fron
which Irma Warren was just risini
to greet him was a familiar bulk:
figure. I was just in time to see liin
carry Irma's hand to his lips and b
note the painful crimson whicl
flooded her face. Then, as if sens
ing my presence. Tom Mason turnei
with a ready explanation:

"I stopped in to see if I coul
motor you and Jimmic up the roa
for a bite, Donna Anna. And, be

:

i hold, my kindly and watchful guar-
dian angel sends Miss Warren to
complete the party. You'll come,
won't you, dear lady?"

"Why, we were going out to din-
ner." replied Irma Warren, guile-

; lessly, yet with evident pleasure.
1 thought probably Mrs. Harrison

, had asked you and that you'd been
i right in the neighborhood to get
here so promptly."

M hy, as Tom Mason ran his eves
, over the girl's face with evident
admiration, why did I suddenlv see

| in her place Daisy Condon, with a
dazzle of bronze bright hair about

i her face?
(To Be Continued.)

Woodchoppers Whet Axes
For Y. M. C. A. Exercise

Woodchoppers of the city are get-
' ting their muscles in shape for the
annual woodchopping bee which the
Central "Y" is going to stage in
V ildwood Park next Saturday after-
noon. Last year the party chopped
enough lumber to keep the home
tires of the "Y" burning throughout
the entire winter, and this year they
expect to even break that record.

"Doc" Miller, who deserted the
party last year and ran away to see
a football game, will be led in chains
by Jack O'Neill, and it has been
said that he will chop sixteen cords,
performing between two and four on
Saturday afternoon. Motor trucks
will work far into the night carry-
ing away the results of his labors.

The Kiwanis Club members are
getting up early in the morning and
running around the block in their
nighties just to be in shape for thechopping, while the Rotary Club has
organized itself into volleyball
squads and is thus conditioning itself.

Everything lias been arranged
by Grant Forrer for the chopping
and it only remains for the day to
be pleasant. Eli N. Hershey may
grind the axes again, but no report
has as yet been forthcoming.

Trees have an educational influ-
ence upon citizens, particularly chil-
dren. You should plant one on Ar-
bor Day. \

OIL BURNER FOR
FURNACE HEAT IS

NEW INVENTION
!

Test of Scheme to Eliminate
Coal Shovels Made at

Penn-Harris

j Just when the coal miners are
j threatening a nation-wide tieup
i with results filled witli disaster to
| the nation's industries, Harrisburg is
jinvited to become the home of a new

i heating device with which it is pro-
| posed to substitute cheap oil for
i Goal, and do away with the coal
1 shovel. The project centers around
I the inventions of William M. Hoff-
i man, a mechanical and mining en-
j gineer, who has devised and pat-
I ented a compact water and oil gas
| burner which is op demonstration
jin the engineroom of the Penn-

J Harris hotel.
| The burner is not much larger

i than a two-gallon oil can, being
| about 15 inches* high, and eight
| inches in diameter. It is composed
I of four parts, which are ingeniously
designed. At the bottom is the fuel
pan. into which the oil flows with-
out forced feed. There, when it has
seeped up through a mat of asbes-
tos fibers, the oil is lighted. With
110 other burner is this simple
handling of thi£ grade of oil possible 1.
Other devices for burning fuel oil
require forced feed, and mechanic-
ally-operated pressure tanks, noz-
zles, etc.

Automatic Controls
Above this fire pan is a mixer,

j into which the oil flame is lifted by
j a jet of steam, this steam being

: provided by cleverly-placed water
( pockets in the burner's several parts,
\u25a0 the water being fed under control
' from a tank. Rushing upward
jthrough the mixer this mass of

i blended steam and flame draws in
j the surrounding air, thus introduc-

| ing the needed Oxygen to bring the
'complete combustion utilizing the en-

j tire heat possibilities of the fuel, j
i The l'lame then comes into contact ;
with the generator, as that part of j

! the burner next above, is named, :
' and there the water, having been

j warmed in the mixer, turns rapidly
! into steam. Above the generator is
| the supeiheater, in which the steam,
having again been passed upward
from the generator, is highly vapor-
ized, and put into service most in-

j geniously. Most of it goes to an in-
tensifying chamber, thence flows to
the fire pan, and upward, malntain-

: ing the wonderful flame; part of
it is diverted to perfectly control the
feed of water, and also to control
the feed of oil, automatically. The
oil will stop flowing altogether,
should the water tank go dry.

? ilies more consideration than you
I did when you committed this of- i
| l'ense. You placed yourself in this i
i position by choice. You chose to i
! violate the law and face yourself I
toward the penitentiary door where >

, the law provides a maximum stay ,
jof ten years. But we are consider-

; ing your families and your pleas of I
! guilty."

Roy Kugle, by agreement between j
! counsel, was directed to pay $lO a j
i week for the support of his wife I
and two children. Harry Baltliaser, |

| who had been ordered to pay his !
1 wife S7O a month, was brought into J1 court on attachment proceedings. He j

| told the court he could not continue !
, making the payments at his present i
wage, and Judge S. J. M. McCarrell i

. reduced the order to $65.

Academic Service Is
Held in Si. Paul's Church i

The annual academic service for!
; faculty and students at Harrisburgj

I Academy, Technical High school |
and Central High school, was held I

! yesterday in St. Paul's Episcopal:
i Church. There were a number of (

; choral selections and Herman Gold-

stein presented two violin selections.)

Dr. Floyd Appleton, rector, spoke (
on "The Relation of Learning to >
Happi and Goodness.

LEAVES ON WAI.K
TO PITTSBURGH!

j With the intention of completing

i his walk in four days, Sergeant An-,

'drew J. Hill, of the local Army re-j
! cruiting station, left here this morn-
ling at 7.30 o'clock bound for Pitts-1

j burgh. A motorcycle went along to
i carry his baggage. He planned to

javerage 60 miles a day. Upon his
i arrival in Pittsburgh on Thursday,
i Sergeant Hillwill go straight to the
athletic, field of the Westinghouse

; Company and compete with the
| Shultz brothers there in a one-mile

j walk. He will give his opponents a
; 25-yard handicap.

! Will you plant a tree on Arbor
day? It is your civic duty.

MURDERER GETS !

DEATH SENTENCE
| Alleged Accomplice (locs on

TrialNext Month on Honii- j
cide Charge

Called before Judge C. V. Henry, I
in the Dauphin county court to-day, j

J Lawrence, alias "Little" Brown, col- !
i ored, convicted of the murder of S. ;
i Wolfe Lacob, a Steelton grocer, was ;
I sentenced to be electrocuted. Three !

I minutes after Brown was brought
j into court he was on his way back |
j to jail to await the official order j
! fixing the week when he will die. I

1 Brown, when asked by Judge
| Henry if he har anything to say, hes-j itated a second, then scarcely above ;
la. whisper replied. "No sir." Theo- '
| dore Martin, charged also with mur. |
| dering Lacob, was one of the prln-
clpal witnesses against Brown. Mar- i

| tin will be placed on trial at the
1 special session of criminal court

! during the week of November 10.
Throe Get Ten Months

Three men, pleading guilty to
I charges of breaking into cars in the

j Rutherford yards of the Philadel-
i phia and Reading railway, were sen-
| fenced to serve ten months in jail,

j They were John Jackson, Frank j
' Rasehore and Jack Tnylor, alias '
! Gaylord.

The men had stolen about $1,500 !
worth of shoes, underclothes and i

| chocolate, most of which they de- I
j clared in court to-day they disposed 1
i of to E. Alper, of this city, now on j

j bail on a charge of receiving stolen !
I goods.

Jackson and Basehore, two of the
| defendants, are married. Their
! wives were called to testify as to

j their previous conduct, and in sen- j
{ fencing them President Judge !

George Kunkel said: "We are tak-
j ing into consideration the fact that I

j you are married, giving your fam-

SYENKO ESCAPED
WHEN CITY FELL

j . '

I Chief Executioner For Reds
Moved to Moscow SeveralI i

Days Before j

j Scumy. Southern Russia. Oct. 20. 1j This important .city, half-way be-!
j tween Kharkov and Tzernigov, has;

! been captured by the Denikine's !
J Volunteer Army, but the hope of

| the Cossacks that with it they would ;
i capture the notorious Syenko, called

J "The Gorilla of the Reds," was not j
j realized. Three days before the city .

I fell he had been ordered to Moscow 1
I by Trotzky.

To the American Red Cross men
I who are engaged in relief work in j
i the rear of Denikine's advancing
| army, the story of Syenko was told

j on the first day of their arrival in
, Kharkov. Evidence of Syenko's i

i madness met them on all sides.
I Syenko was a carpenter of Khar- j

] kov, who was made chief torturer I
'and executioner in that city of 800,-(

i 000 people, for the six months of the i
j Red administration. It is alleged j

' that he organized a band of Chinese I
1 torturers and devised extreme cruel- 1

; lies.
1 At the fall of Kharkov he was sent I
to Soumy, where he continued his j

. work of terrorism,
j The fact tliat he was known to be
in Soumy inspired the Cossacks with

j a special eagerness to capture the
place, but on arrival here, they
found that Syenko had been given

LABousanSS
fsawritoSKinSiwitneuticurat^. /// Pfinhtt; TI,-HI25t. tub. \\ I

DAILYHINT ON
FASHIONS

2978

A NEW ONE-PIECE MODEL

297S?Satin, velvet, taffeta, serge,
or gabardine could be used for this
model. The tunic portions may be
ol contrasting material. Blue satin,
with bands of embroidery, or brown
taffeta with georgette in a matehea
shade could be used. The tunic por-
tions may be omitted.

The pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 16,
is and 20 years. Size 18 will reauire
3'i yards of 42-inch material, \vldth
ot toundatlon at lower edge, is ltj
yard.

A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10c in
silver or lc anil 2c stamps.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents incloßed please
send pattern to the following
address:

Size Pattern No

Name

j Address

I City and State

Doctors Recommend
Bon-Opto for the Eyes

Physicians and eye specialists pre-
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy
in the treatment ofeye troubles and to
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money
refund guarantee by all druggists.

ij Hp A Half-Day to |
| Bake or a Half- R
| Minute to Slice? 5

2 If you could bake better R
5 bread than ROLSUM there g
2 would be some excuse for R
V your baking at home. But V
2 HOL3UM ingredients are X
WJ the best money can buy, v
2 and RUtSDN processing is R
3" superior to the best hand V
2 kneading. 8
C" Home-baking saves you no V
VJ money, ifyou put even a nomi- 5|
2 nal value on your time. It R
ra merely costs you labor, worry, X
6 and opportunity to do more V

2 pleasant things. V

& Better bread isn't A
2 baked than S

| HOItSUM i
Schmidt'j Bakery \u25a0>>

|J r>| iPK, THF HOME OF '>

\u25a0i ROI,SUM 3
COD[I

The burner has not one mechan-
ical operating part, and there are
none about the operation except the
automatic controls of the flow of
water, steam and oil. it is simple '
enough for any inexperienced person
to operate without trouble. Its
controls are the most interesting fea- ,
lures. One prevents excess flow of ,
water, and gives regularity in wa- :
ter pressure; another prevents posi-
tively the flow of any water to the
fuel pan; another enables the tire i
to Vie turned high or low according
to the weather; while the most in- \
teresting and clever one of them all
v\ .11 shut off the oil completely, when
t should not he allowed to continue
'? drip. With these devices prac- (|
" ally all tire risk is done away with. ,
d.servers of winter fires in dwell- ;

?-'s know that most of them are i
"used by overheated furnaces, j
'. i'h the Three-Element Burner 1

these will all be prevented.
The most unique thing about this.!

burner is its simplicity, which was i
remarked by many who observed it. ;
it is so simple, and can be produced :
so cheaply that its convenience can
be enjoyed by the masses. Kerosene
oil can be used as fuel whenever
thet is preferred.

The burner is adapted to either.
heating or power plants. Mr. Hoff-
man has one "harnessed" as he ex- \
pressed it, to a specially-designed
entail steam boiler, which is only isixteen inches in diameter and six
feet high, yet is guaranteed to fur- !
nish steam or hot water for any or-
dinary eight or ten-room house. He j
pointed out that with such a com- j
pact boiler, such perfect combustion '
conditions for economizing fuel, and !
such convenience of operation, due ,
to the absence of dust and ashes, \u25a0
unparalleled advantages and econ-
omies in heating were at hand, j
While there is a market in existing
furnaces and boilers for thousands ;
of the mere burners alone, there is j
a far greater field in the manufac- j
ture and sale of complete heuttng t
installations.

HIRI.E CLASS PLANS
FOR CHESTNUT HUNT

The men's Bible class of Derry
street United Brethren Church, will
hold a chestnut hunt in Clark's Val-
ley on Thursday. There Will be
baseball, trap shooting and squirrel
hunting, in addition. The men will
leave llarrisburg on motor trucks at
7.30 in the morning. Yesterday sub-
scriptions of S2O were made for eachof the members who were in the
United States service.

? 0
Harrisburg needs more trees.

Plant them on Arbor Day.

MEMORIAL PARK ADDITION
The Suburb Unparalleled.?Adv.

JJMI Readiivf iKe Mm IPPI
Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1919, International News Service -

t

#
- Bg McManus

H PI fl I 11 | COME ON- CLIMB I ' I

| 20,000,000 rubles by Trotzky, the
| Bolshevik Koreifkn Minister, to or-
I ganized the Bed terror in Moscow bn

1 the same lines he has followed at
Kharkov and Soumy.

Trees enhan.ce the beauty (If arehi-
tectui^.

Sure
Relief

RSI S
Hot water

R? g' \u25a0-'~=zs> [ Sure Relief

RELL-ANS
INDIGESTION

HELP FOR MOTHER
; A mother whose strength is

j ever-wrought or who is thin,
j pale or nervous, should find re-
newed energy in every drop ot

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Let it help turn your daily
tasks from a burden to pleasure.
Scott's Emulsion is abundant
in those nourishing ele-
ments that every mother

| in the land needs. jJI
Scott & Bowoe. Bloom field. N. J- t*-l

I Kaufman's BigAnniversarySale j
1 Will Continue All This Week |
9

_

*" This announcement will bring joy
1T" iTB *° le ear *-s *he many women who S':

j§ iifJj on account of the unsettled weather
\ conditions of last week could not at-

tend this big money-saving event.
.-rJ \y e fee j j|- js justly due our cus-

'

tomers to give them opportunity to
Did You Secure Your Cut Glass Set? investigate the many remarkable

There Is One Here IVr Yon J| ValllCS Offered WG knOW them tO be
W4TER SET

T
FOR

ASS I 4-C the very best bargains offered during
WATER SET FOR ... £TT an Anniversary event?and of still ,

How to Get It greater interest, w,e will continue j
Come into the store on Tuesday, buy $lO worth of mer- . ?

1 ? j ? t I ..

chandise ?in one department or in several, it matters not tO PTVC LIIO identical mPrrhannt<P RE to us. only we require that you buy a tota! of $lO worth?take
.

lULJIUt.ai iilClClldliUiat f>
B your slips to the Basement and secure your six Cut Glasses a H\/Frf 1 Cfrl of ftio. Korvi \u2666-- C- i-v 4-1-io ft

and one large Cut Glass Water Pitcher, dUVCUIoCU ydl tne Dcginning Ol tlllS
I sale and at the same low prices. E

I EVERY DEPARTMENT IN THE BIQ STORE TAKES AN ACTIVF |
PART BY OFFERING ITS STRONGEST INDUCEMENTS |

TO RETAIN OLD FRIENDS AND GAIN NEW ONES
I COME THIS WEEK AND REJOICE IN SAVING MONEY |
I KAUFMAN'S f

On the Square for Fourteen Years

? .. ' ' 'y ' 1
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